ABOUT US

SFFMA is the oldest and the largest fire and EMS service association in the state. Membership includes 1200 fire, EMS and International departments, 19,000+ individual members, and 80 industrial fire brigades. The cornerstone of the organization is the Certification Program for firefighters, which encourages training, education and certification for all emergency responders.

The SFFMA founded, and now supports and sponsors, the world’s largest fire training school, at Texas A&M University, providing instructors and professional service on the TEEX Fire School’s Advisory Board.

In addition, the association is extremely active in legislative efforts that affect the emergency service of Texas.

“Over the years, we have found SFFMA to be a tremendous asset and partner in expanding and solidifying our business. We appreciate all that the association and their members do for our business and consider sponsorship as just another way to help the association and our business at the same time! We consider it money well spent.”
Barbara Marzean, VFIS of Texas

“Government Capital’s partnership with SFFMA on the Texas Fire Facilities Fund has enabled us to reach hundreds of fire departments in Texas with an important message concerning funding for stations and apparatus. SFFMA sponsorship is a great way for organizations to reach out to volunteer fire departments in Texas.”
Sheila R. Reese, Government Capital Corporation

PLATINUM SPONSOR ($10,000 and UP)
- Complimentary full page ad in the InfoFire Magazine
- Complimentary link between SFFMA website and sponsor’s website July - December
- Recognition in the conference printed program and the mobile app
- Recognition during the annual conference (signage and verbal)

GOLD SPONSOR ($5,000 - $9,999)
- Complimentary 1/2 page ad in the InfoFire Magazine
- Sponsor listing at www.sffma.org
- Recognition in the conference printed program and the conference app
- Recognition during the annual conference (signage and verbal)

SILVER SPONSOR ($1,500 - $4,999)
- Complimentary 1/4 page ad in the InfoFire Magazine
- Sponsor listing at www.sffma.org
- Recognition in the conference printed program and the conference app
- Recognition during the annual conference (signage and verbal)

BRASS SPONSOR ($500 - $1,499)
- Sponsor listing at www.sffma.org
- Recognition in the conference printed program
- Recognition during the annual conference (signage and verbal)

AM/PM BREAK SPONSOR ($750)
- Sponsor listing at www.sffma.org
- Sign by the AM/PM Break areas
- Recognition in the conference printed program

COPPER SPONSOR ($100 - $499)
- Sponsor listing at www.sffma.org
- Recognition in the conference printed program

MEAL FUNCTION SPONSOR ($10,000 and UP)
- Your logo displayed at the meal function
- 10 minutes to address the audience
- One printed flyer or brochure in conference bag for all attendees (sponsor supplies)
- Complimentary link between SFFMA website and sponsor’s website July - December
- Recognition in the conference printed program and the mobile app
- Recognition during the annual conference (signage and verbal)

KEYNOTE SPEAKER SPONSOR ($4,500)*
- Your logo displayed on conference signs and during keynote address
- Sponsor listing at www.sffma.org
- Complimentary link between SFFMA website and sponsor’s website July - December
- Recognition in the conference printed program and the conference app
- Recognition during the annual conference (signage and verbal)

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY SPONSOR ($4,000)*
- Your logo displayed in our mobile friendly website
- Sponsor listing at www.sffma.org
- Recognition in the conference printed program
- Recognition during the annual conference (signage and verbal)

SIGNAGE SPONSOR ($1,000)*
- Your logo displayed on conference signs
- Sponsor listing at www.sffma.org
- Recognition in the conference printed program
- Recognition during the annual conference (signage and verbal)

*S Only ONE Sponsorship available for each category. Sponsorship is accepted on a first come first serve basis.

SFFMA offers a variety of sponsorship opportunities. To learn more visit www.sffma.org. If you prefer a custom package, please contact Chris Barron at cbarron@sffma.org.